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SOMETHING CAN AND MUST BE DONE BY SCHOOL
COMMUNITIES TO PROMOTE GOOD ADOLESCENT
SPINAL HEALTH FOR FUTURE GENERATIONS!!!!
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‘Introducing good spinal health messages into core first year high school
curriculum is an effective way of influencing whole of school thinking!!!’ Prof
Esther May, Acting Pro-Vice Chancellor, Division of Health Sciences, University
of South Australia, May 2004
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Did you know?
Adolescents are most vulnerable to
long-term spinal damage because their
spines are growing at such a rapid
rate.
Carrying heavy backpacks
regularly, sitting and standing poorly,
and not getting enough physical
exercise can all contribute to poor
spinal
health.
By managing these risks, and being
aware of good posture, adolescents
can avoid back pain now, and in the
future.
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Did you know?
Physical inactivity has been established as a major risk factor for the development of
coronary artery disease. It also contributes to other risk factors including obesity, high
blood pressure and a low level of HDL cholesterol. Even modest levels of physical
activity are beneficial.
Why is exercise or physical activity important for children and adolescents?
Physical activity helps build and maintain healthy bones, muscles and joints. In
addition, physically active children enjoy other health benefits, such as:
 weight control
 lower blood pressure
 improved psychosocial well-being
 a tendency to be more physically active as adults

PhysioPak front view
PhysioPak back view
www.physiopak.com
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1. Introduction
Research undertaken over the past eight years by the International Centre for
Allied Health Evidence (iCAHE), University of South Australia, in consultation
with the Dept of Education and Children’s Services (DECS), has identified the
need to educate teachers and students about adolescent spinal health care with the
aim of reducing the prevalence of current and future adolescent and adult spinal
health problems. The research provides specific information and direction for
appropriate school teaching and learning activities in core subjects in the middle
years of schooling. The young people entering this year level (aged 12-14 years)
are not only vulnerable to spinal damage because of their adolescent growth spurt,
but also because many of them are confronted by the unique health and safety
aspects of secondary school life. These health and safety aspects include the
postures assumed whilst in the class room (use of furniture, computing facilities,
classroom setup), load carriage (both to and from school, and in the school
environment), the use of lockers, and young people’s physical activity and
exercise habits.
The research focuses on mid adolescence (adolescence has been defined by the
World Health Organisation as between 10 and 19 years of age). Mid- adolescence
is a period of time when the adolescent is undergoing significant development
both physically and emotionally, whilst being exposed to the new health and
safety issues associated with potentially different teaching approaches and
learning environments in the high school environment. Potential changes include
the need to carry greater loads more often, to sit in different sized furniture than
that they were accustomed to, and the need to sit for longer periods of time than
they were required to in primary schooling.
Schools have duty of care and occupational health safety and welfare
responsibilities, to implement strategies to promote good spinal health practices,
and to ensure that their students’ spinal health is unchallenged during these
significant developmental years. A policy document prepared by the iCAHE in
2001, and ratified by DECS in South Australia, provides guidelines for schools in
recognizing health and safety issues for adolescents and suggesting strategies that
protect their spinal health. This document is provided in the generic resources
section.
This curriculum is a middle schooling inter-sectorial initiative of iCAHE and
DECS. It sets out a framework of teaching/learning modules for first year high
school students and their teachers, which incorporates the findings of extensive
research undertaken by iCAHE. These modules are designed to complement the
existing curriculum in five core teaching and learning areas, using the guidelines
provided by the DECS and the South Australian Curriculum, Standards and
Accountability (SACSA) Framework.
The ideas outlined in this document
provide ideas for teachers to develop and implement within their own class
environment. The modules have been tested for validity of content, acceptability
in the school environment, applicability in the classroom (for teachers and
students) and likelihood to influence change in student and teacher behaviour.
Resources for each module are included to assist teachers to use these ideas in the
most appropriate manner in their own class environments.
Learning areas in which spinal health curriculum ideas have been developed
include:
o English
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o
o
o
o

Mathematics
Health and Physical Education
Science
Society and the Environment.

The modules focus on the middle bands according to the SACSA Framework with
the emphasis being linked to Standard 4. The SACSA Framework also provides
for the inclusion of Key Competencies, skills that underpin the transition from
school to work, training and lifelong learning. Where possible, the Key
Competencies are identified and incorporated into the specific curriculum unit.
For the purposes of this document the Key Competencies are identified as:
KC1: collecting, analysing and organising information
KC2: communicating ideas and information
KC3: planning and organising activities
KC4: working with others and in teams
KC5: using mathematical ideas and techniques
KC6: solving problems.
KC7: using technology
For each specific curriculum area, the relevant, SACSA links are identified, the
standards highlighted and the Key Competencies relevant to the specific tasks
addressed.
A model that incorporates all of the concepts outlined above will be followed for
each curriculum area. Examples are:
1. Scope: Key Ideas Overview – subject specific
2. Strand: Concepts to be covered in each area
3. Standards: Common reference point for monitoring, judging and
reporting on learner achievement.
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2. Background to curriculum development
2.1 Spinal pain and disability in our society
Spinal pain is one of the most costly and disabling problems affecting adults in
industrialized countries1,2,3. Most population-based surveys of back pain report a
point prevalence of 15%-30%, a one-year prevalence of 50%, and a lifetime
prevalence of 60%-80%4, which is concerning in terms of loss of productivity,
health care costs and personal pain and suffering. Disability from back pain
places a significant burden on the individual and their community. In Australia,
back problems are the leading specific musculoskeletal cause of health system
expenditure, with an estimated total cost of $700 million in 1993-19945. There is
some evidence to suggest that back pain experienced in childhood is a risk factor
for back pain in later life6,7, although there are scarce longitudinal studies to
support this. It is plausible, however, that implementing strategies to protect the
spinal health of children and adolescents should increase their awareness of the
problem. Furthermore, by teaching them prevention and self-management
strategies, we should assist in reducing the future societal burden of adult back
pain. The most accessible environment in which to undertake this education is in
schools.

2.2 Spinal pain in adolescents
Adolescents have been repeatedly identified around the world as suffering from
spinal pain9-16. The repetitive carriage of heavy loads, the poor ergonomic fit of
school furniture and the repetitive poor study postures adopted have been
hypothesized as potential causes of adolescent spinal pain12,14. Our cross-sectional
and longitudinal research puts an Australian perspective on this problem17-27,
finding that approximately 50% of adolescents repeatedly report a recent event of
spinal pain (neck or low back). Our research has identified strong associates of
adolescent low back pain, particularly for young people in the rapid spinal growth
years (12-14 years for girls and 13-16 years for boys) with a range of factors
including:
a) repeatedly carrying school backpacks weighing over three kilograms,
b) more than 5 hours of sitting (outside school hours),
c) very tall or very short children sitting for any length of time in ‘usual’
school furniture,
d) having an abnormal trunk height to leg length ratio (during growth spurts
for boys), and
e) playing high level sport for more than 8 hours per week (for 12-14 year old
boys and girls)17-27.
Thus a range of factors, including the spinal health behaviours of young people in
the school environment may well be contributing to adolescent spinal pain.
Despite widespread recognition of the potential for adolescents to be at risk of
spinal pain, we can find little information on any validated or evaluated
preventative risk management strategy adopted anywhere in the world. The most
common approach to addressing adolescent spinal pain is to focus on limiting
educational loads. In France, legislation specifies appropriate load carriage by
adolescent school students, but there are no penalties for schools or students who
do not comply, nor are there school-based education programs to support the
legislative requirements28. In Hong Kong, Malaysia and Singapore, there are
moves to limit school bag sizes to restrict loads carried, but no concurrent
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education for teachers or parents to assist in determining appropriate loads. We
are concerned that any risk management strategy that did not take a systematic
approach, and incorporate a behavioural aspect, may have limited influence on a
multifactorial problem.

2.3 What can be done about this problem?
iCAHE research has identified that adolescent spinal pain has many causes. To
address this problem, we propose a unique health promotion approach that
addresses the concepts of the NH&MRC document on Effective School Health
Promotion8, and utilizes the Health Promoting Schools model28. Health
promotion is defined as ‘the combination of educational and environmental
supports for actions and conditions of living conducive to health’30. The
underlying philosophy behind health promotion in schools is that a comprehensive
program, rather than curriculum alone, is required to encourage children to adopt
health- enhancing behaviours29,31. The Health Promoting Schools concept is a
philosophical approach which advocates the following strategies to improve
health32:
 Formal curriculum This forms the backbone of a school health
promotion program, and aims to change knowledge, attitudes and
behaviours of individual students, in order to enhance their health. It
should provide sufficient information to allow students to make informed
choices about their health, and foster the development of a range of skills.
 School organization, ethos and environment Schools should contribute
to the health of their students through the creation of good management
practices, health promoting policies and procedures, and a healthpromoting environment. These factors will provide students with the
opportunity to apply their learning to the practice of healthy behaviours.
 Creating partnerships within the school community Collaborative
partnerships between the school and home are integral to successful health
promoting schools8. When parents and teachers become role models for
the messages that are being given through curriculum, health messages are
reinforced throughout the school day and at home.
The Health Promoting Schools concept is supported by the World Health
Organisation and has been adapted successfully to address a variety of health
issues in Australian schools (all of which have multifactorial associates), such as
sun care, smoking, wearing bicycle helmets, sexual behaviour etc32-36. Such an
approach has been shown to produce sustainable changes in student healthenhancing behaviours32-36.
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2.4 What research has iCAHE completed to date?
The iCAHE research team has undertaken a number of activities over the past
seven years in relation to the spinal health of school students (See Project
Overview.ppt in Generic Resources for Teachers)
Spinal cross- sectional and longitudinal study (1998- 2004).
In 1998 the team used a cross-sectional study to investigate events of spinal
pain in adolescents aged 12 – 18 years, and identified key contributing
factors17-27 (see Adolescent posture, spinal pain and backpacks.ppt in
Science Resources for Teachers folder). The findings from this study led to
the commencement of a longitudinal study in 1999, in which 144 high school
students were measured each year (from first year high school to completion
of high school (2003)). The analyses of the longitudinal data to date supports
the findings of the cross- sectional study, and highlights the importance of
multi-factorial intervention for the adolescent population to reduce events of
spinal pain.
Preparation of curriculum and health promotion material (2001-2003).
 A spinal health policy document was designed by the iCAHE team and
staff from DECS, and formally launched in Adelaide in October 2002 by
Hon Trish White, then Minister for Education and Children’s Services,
SA. The policy advocates awareness of good spinal health behaviours at
school organisation, ethos and environment levels, and at the individual
student level, to improve the spinal health of adolescents. (see Spinal
Health Policy for School Students.pdf in Generic Resources for
Teachers)


Our work has identified the need for a comprehensive spinal health
promotion program to address the issue of spinal pain in high school
students.
With support from DECS and Adelaide High School,
preliminary work was undertaken in 2002-2003, comprising:
 Focus groups with teachers, students, and parents Focus groups were
held with these three key stakeholder groups to determine the
perceived need for an education program, and to identify its content.
Responses from all focus groups supported the need for program and
identified a range of issues that could be covered in the curriculum.
 Development of curriculum The draft curriculum was written for
students entering first year high school, since our data shows that this
is the age of the biggest adolescent growth spurt17-27, which occurs
generally when the student is adapting to a new school environment.
Hence, the spine is potentially at its most vulnerable to injury in this
stage of early adolescence.
The curriculum sets out a framework of teaching/learning modules that
incorporate the findings of our research. These modules complement
the existing school curriculum in five learning areas (English,
Mathematics, Health and Physical Education, Society and the
Environment, and Science) using the guidelines provided by DECS
and the South Australian Curriculum, Standards and Accountability
(SACSA) Framework. The suggested lesson material can be taught in
2-3 lessons in each subject area. This resource manual for teachers
outlines teaching and learning activities in the curriculum, and includes
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examples and resources for each module. Teachers may wish to use
the material we have supplied, or use alternative resources and
materials to inform student enquiry for the curriculum objectives.
Evaluation of curriculum and health promotion material (2001-2003).
We trialled the lessons across the core subjects at Adelaide High
School in 2003. Prior to introducing the curriculum into the classroom,
we spent time at this school with teachers in each subject area,
examining our curriculum ideas and resources, and seeing how
teachers turned these ideas into workable lesson plans. We learnt
about the flexibility and ingenuity of teachers in interpreting our health
messages into teaching and learning outcomes, and we also learnt that
as health researchers we had access to a huge range of material that
could inform and support the curriculum. There is no ‘gold standard’
for evaluation of health promotion programs35-38. We took a
comprehensive approach in evaluating the learning programme,
involving both quantitative and qualitative measures, and process,
impact and outcome evaluations.
o Process evaluation is the measurement of activities of a program,
program quality, and the people that the program is reaching.
o Impact evaluation measures the immediate effect of a program; e.g.
does the program meet its’ objectives?
o Outcome evaluation measures the long- term effect of a program;
e.g. does the program meet its’ goals? The curriculum material
was evaluated by trailing
We established a spinal health committee at Adelaide High School,
consisting of parents, teachers and student representatives. We
facilitated a number of meetings of this committee, which discussed
opportunities to improve spinal health in the school environment, and
barriers to doing so. We presented our work at several staff meetings,
so that teachers were well informed of what was happening, and could
contribute to the project. We identified several champions for the
project, including the school principal (thanks Steve) and a senior
Physical Education teacher (thanks Mick), who actively promoted the
concepts of good spinal health at every opportunity (school assemblies,
year level meetings, staff meetings etc).
We then trialled the program in four Year 8 classes in May 2003, using
approximately 100 young people and 7 teachers. We sat in on all
lessons using the program, and observed which ideas seemed to work
best, and which resources were most useful. We interviewed teachers
and students (separately) after the program had been trailed, regarding
their perceptions of what worked and what didn’t work. We also
interviewed the students some six weeks later about what impact the
spinal health program had made on them.
Teachers indicated that the resources provided to them were adequate
to support their development of lesson plans, and to assist them to
provide students with challenges in finding and interpreting
information.
There appeared to be sufficient challenges in each
subject for teachers and students to allow them to pursue specific
learning activities that interested them. Teachers also indicated that
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they could see opportunities to include spinal health messages in other
subjects, and lessons.
The most obvious impact of the program for students was their
awareness of what they were carrying in their backpacks, and how
much this weighed. We found that they seemed to enjoy learning
about researchers and other students’ experiences with respect to spinal
health (such as in the English newspaper articles) and thinking about
their own measurements in the context of the class measurements.
We found the greatest impact on teachers was that participation in the
curriculum prompted them to think about their own spinal health (the
loads they carried, the furniture they used, the amount of physical
activity they undertook related to their spinal health).
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3. Curriculum Matters
3.1 Program Objectives
The core objectives of the program are to raise awareness in students, teachers and
their parents of features of good spinal health. Schools have a responsibility to
identify issues in the school environment that could constrain good adolescent
spinal health, and spinal health program can assist in engaging students, teachers
and other school staff in protecting the spinal health of the school community.
Specifically these are:
Posture









To educate students about the anatomy and biomechanics of the spine,
related to posture
To educate students about, and have them practice, good spinal posture in
a variety of positions (sitting, standing, etc.) and whilst undertaking a
variety of activities (lifting, bending etc)
To teach students about the potential long-term consequences of poor
posture, and why it is important to maintain good posture for spinal health
To demonstrate the effect of load carriage on posture
To equip students with an ability to recognise and analyse good and poor
posture
To teach students about posture and furniture, and how to choose correct
furniture
To encourage an awareness of the need to demonstrate good back care
skills in the workplace, home and community as well as at school

Load carriage








To teach students basic load carriage principles, including:
o Minimising the weight of loads carried
o The use of different types of backpacks
o Fitting backpacks correctly:
 Adjust shoulder straps so top of bag sits beneath the
shoulder
 The bottom of the bag should sit at the level of the waist
(not hips)
 The bag should sit firmly against the student’s back
To encourage students to analyse the contents of their loads and determine
the essential and non-essential items
To increase students’ awareness of the spinal health risks of carrying
heavy loads and using backpacks in an incorrect manner
To guide students in making load carriage recommendations (at an
individual level, and at a school-wide level) to assist in protecting their
spinal health
Improving use of lockers

Physical Activity





To improve students’ awareness of the aspects of health (physical fitness
being one)
To teach students about the components of physical fitness, and to measure
these
To teach students about the life-long connection between health, physical
fitness and spinal health
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To encourage students to maintain a fit and healthy lifestyle

Impact of individual and society



To improve students’ awareness of the impact of spinal pain on the
individual
 To lead students to consider the impact of poor spinal health from global,
local economic, legal and social perspectives
 To teach students to consider spinal health in their own workplaces
(school, home, community employment)
 To encourage students to be aware of occupational health and safety
legislation and how it applies to them.
3.2 Methods of assessing curriculum impact
 Knowledge tests
 Observed behaviours
 Changes in attitudes to causes of poor posture and poor spinal health (such as
load carriage, locker use, furniture choice and use etc)
 Whole of school decisions regarding good spinal health strategies

3.3 Recommended supports required for curriculum uptake
A number of strategies are suggested in the literature to support a whole of school
approach when promoting health issues. Most important is the formation of a school
‘spinal health’ team consisting of parent, student and teacher representatives to assist
in the formulation and dissemination of spinal health messages throughout the school.
A ‘champion’ works well (for example teacher-advocate, sports star etc) who
provides overt support throughout the school for good spinal health practices.
Establishing a regular section in the school newsletter for spinal health stories from
students and teachers keeps spinal health messages at the forefront of the school
community’s awareness, as do regular reports at School Assemblies on school spinal
health activities.
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3.4 Matrix of activities and outcomes
Additional activities

Help the
may need

 How backpack is
packed
 Differences between
backpacks in carrying
loads

Science

Society and
Environment

Mathematics

English

Physical
Education

teacher

Project outcomes
addressed

Proposed
outcomes

 Designing
questionnaires
 Using MS Excel
 Evaluation of
backpack designs



 Assessing ergonomics
of common furniture,
mattresses, pillows

 Designing
short
experiments on the
effect of different
forces on posture



 Reduction in
school bag
weights
 Better locker use
 More informed
choice of
backpacks
 Better posture
 Better choice and
use of furniture

 Evaluation of student
‘workspaces’
 Discussion
on
classroom design
 Safety
in
school
environment (kitchen,
labs etc)
 How to set up home
study environments
 Discussion
on
knowledge
transference within the
school environment

 An understanding of
ergonomics
and
occupational health
and
safety
principles



 Exercises to improve
posture
 First aid to manage
back pain
 Information
on
nutrition

 Improved
knowledge of spinal
health exercises and
management of pain
 Greater knowledge
about nutrition





Attitudes and
knowledge of
loads
Choice of
backpacks

Better
understanding
of posture under
different
situations
Knowledge of
safety
Knowledge of
occupational
risks related to
spinal health



Attitudes
and
knowledge
of
posture
and
what influences
it



How to care for
your back
Good
daily
exercise habits
Good daily food
habits




 Safer use of the
environment
 Greater
awareness
of
disability

 Students
becoming active
in the school
environment in
changing risks to
spinal health
 Improved posture
 Improved use of
furniture
 Improved
knowledge
of
diets

3.6 How to use this manual
This manual provides information and resources for five core subjects in first year
high school (Mathematics, English, Science, Health and Physical Education (two
units) and Society and Environment).
There is a separate section for each subject, which outlines the scope of the unit, the
standards by which it could be evaluated using the SACSA framework, specific
objectives of the unit, an overview of key ideas (including the relevant strand) ,
information required to complete the unit, suggested units of work and tasks related to
each objective and resources for teachers. Teachers are encouraged to use the ideas
and resources to make up their own lesson plans, relevant to the school community,
the school environment and the teaching and learning opportunities in middle
schooling.
Tasks could be undertaken as a class ©, in small groups (SG), or by individuals (I).
Ideas of how the tasks could be undertaken are provided in the manual.
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Generic Resources for Teachers
Additional references to support curriculum
http://www.childrenspine.us/
http://www.alphacenter.ucr.edu/Brochures/HBHM_Brochure.pdf
http://www.brainpop.com/
http://www.working-well.org/kidstation.html
http://www.spinosaurus.com.au/
http://www.orosha.org/cergos/index.html
http://www.kidshealth.org/PageManager.jsp?dn=poehealth&lic=111&cat_id=20116&article_set=2
2665&ps=204
http://www.backinaction.co.uk/forchildren
http://www.zillions.org/Features/Backpacks
Australian literature on Health Promoting Schools
Cameron I & McBride N (1995): Creating health promoting schools: Lessons from the Western Australia
school health project. Health Promotion Journal of Australia 5 (1): 4-10.
Denehy J (2001): Thinking upstream about promoting healthy environments in schools. The Journal of
School Nursing 17( 2): 61- 63.
Fisher J, Gillespie A, Macdonald D & O’Connor M (1995): Developing health promoting schools: Searching
for keys to open the black box. Unicorn, 21( 1): 66-76.
King L (1998): The settings approach to achieving better health for children. NSW Public Health Bulletin, 9(
11): 128-129.
Lynagh M, Knight J, Schofield MJ & Paras L (1999): Lessons learned from the Hunter Region health
promoting project in New South Wales, Australia. Journal of School Health 69( 6): 227- 232.
Marshall BJ, Sheehan MM, Northfield JR, Maher S, Carlisle R & St Leger LH (2000): School-based health
promotion across Australia. Journal of School Health 70(6): 251- 252.
McBride N, Midford R & Cameron I (1999): An empirical model for school health promotion: the Western
Australian school health project model. Health Promotion International 14(1): 17-25.
McBride NT & Midford R (1996): Assessing organizational support for school health promotion. Health
Education Research 11( 4): 509-518.
Mitchell A, Ollis D & Watson J (2000): Talking sexual health: A national application of the health promoting
school framework for HIV/ AIDS education in secondary schools. Journal of School Health. 70( 6): 262-264.
Rissel C & Rowling L (2000): Intersectoral collaboration for the development of a national framework for
health promoting schools in Australia. Journal of School Health 70( 6): 248- 250.
Rowling L & Jeffreys V (2000): Challenges in the development and monitoring of Health promoting schools.
Health Education 100 3):117- 123.
Rowling L & Ritchie J (1996): Health promoting schools: Issues and future directions for Australia and the
Asia Pacific Region. Asia Pacific Journal of Public Health 9: 33-37.
Rowling L (1996): The adaptability of the health promoting schools concept: a case study from Australia.
Health Education Research. 11(4): 519- 526.
Rowling L (1997): Partnerships for health: Health promoting schools. Promotion & Education. 4(3): 15-16.
Salmon JW (1989): Dilemmas in studying social change versus individual change: Considerations from
political economy. Health Promotion 4(1): 2.
St Leger L (1998): Australian teachers’ understanding of the health promoting school concept and the
implications for the development of school health. Health Promotion International. 13( 3): 223- 235.
International literature on Health Promoting Schools
Green J & Tones K (2000): The health promoting school, general practice and the creative arts: an example of
inter-sectoral collaboration. Health Education. 100(3): 124-130.
Lahiff J (2000): The development of the Irish network of Health Promoting Schools. Health Education, 100
(3): 111-116.
Lee A, Tsang K, Lee S, & To C (2000): A “Health Schools” program in Hong Kong: Enhancing positive
health behaviour for school children and teachers. Education for Health, 13(3): 399- 409.
Nader PR (2000): Health promoting schools: Why not in the united states? Journal of School Health 70(6):
247
Nutbeam D (1992): The health promoting school: closing the gap between theory and practice. Health
Promotion International 7(3): 151- 153.
Nutbeam D, Clarkson J, Phillips K, Everett V, Hill A, Catford J (1987): The health promoting school:
organisation and policy development in Welsh secondary schools. Health Education Journal 46 (3): 109115.
O’Dea J, Maloney D (2000): Preventing Eating and Body Image Problems in children and adolescents using
the health promoting schools framework. Journal of School Health 70(1): 18-21.
Smith C, Roberts C, Nutbeam D, Macdonald G (1992): The health promoting school: progress and future
challenges in Welsh secondary schools. Health Promotion International 7(3): 171- 179.
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TetagaJE (1997): Challenges to implementing health promoting schools: the Papua New Guinea experience.
Promotion and Education 4( 3): 11-13.
Thomas M, Benton D, Keirle K & Persall R (1998): A review of the health promoting status of secondary
schools in Wales and England. Health Promotion International 13(2): 121- 129.
Turunen H, Tossavainen K, Jakonen S, Salomaki U & Vertio H (1999): Initial results from the European
network of health promoting schools program on development of health education in Finland. Journal of
School Health 69(10): 387- 391.

Literature on Evaluation of Health Promotion
Aggleton P, Rivers K, Mulvihill, C, Chase E, Downie A, Sinkler P, Tyrer P & Warwick I (2000): Lessons
learned: working toward the National Healthy School Standard. Health Education 100( 3): 102-110.
Booth ML & Samdal O (1997): Health-promoting schools in Australia: models and measurement. Australian
and New Zealand Journal of Public Health . 21(4): 365- 370.
Carruthers S & JamesR (1993): Evaluation of the West Australian school development in health education
project. Journal of School Health 63(4): 165- 168.
Fisher J, Gillespie A, Macdonald D & O'Connor M (1995): Developing health promoting schools: Searching
for keys to open the black box. Unicorn 21(1): 66-76.
Kok G, van den Borne B & Mullen PD (1997): Effectiveness of health education and health promotion: metaanalyses of effect studies and determinants of effectiveness. Patient Education and Counselling 30:19- 27.
McBride N & Midford R (1999): Encouraging schools to promote health: Impact of the Western Australian
school health project (1992- 1995). Journal of School Health 69(6): 220- 226.
McBride N (2000): The Western Australian school health project: comparing the effects of intervention
intensity on organisational support for school health promotion. Health Education Research 15(1): 59- 72.
McBride N, Cameron I, Midford R & James R (1995): Facilitating health promotion in Western Australian
schools: Key factors for success. Health Promotion Journal of Australia 5(1): 11-16.
McLellan L, Bauman A, Hogan A, Rissel C & Mayne D (1999): Environmental consciousness among NSW
adolescents- Opportunities for health promoting schools. Health Promotion Journal of Australia 9(1): 4-10.
Mitchell J, Palmer S, Booth M & Powell Davies G (2000): A randomised trial of an intervention to develop
health promoting schools in Australia: the south western Sydney study. Australian and New Zealand Journal
of Public Health, 24(3): 242- 246.
Moon AM, Mullee MA, Rogers L, Thomson RL, Speller V & Roderick P (1999): Helping schools to become
health-promoting environments- an evaluation of the Wessex Health Schools Award. Health Promotion
International 14( 2): 111-122.
Rowling L & Rissel C (2000): Impact of the national health promoting school initiative. Journal of School
Health, 70, (6): 260- 261.
Smith TK, Brener ND, Kann L, Kinchen SA et al (2001): Methodology for the school health policies and
programs study 2000. Journal of School Health 71(): 260-267.
St Leger L & Nutbeam D (2000): Research into health promoting schools. Journal of School Health 70( 6):
257- 259.
St Leger LH (1999): The opportunities and effectiveness of the health promoting primary school in improving
child health- a review of the claims and evidence. Health Education Research 14(1): 51- 69.
Stewart D (1997): Healthy schools: What have we learned? Promotion and Education 4(3): 7-10.
Stewart DE, Parker E, Gillespie A (2000): An audit of health promoting schools policy documentation.
Journal of School Health 70(6): 253- 254.
Thomas A & Hehir A (1998): Health promoting schools in western Sydney: Students examine health. Health
Promotion Journal of Australia 8(2): 130- 135.

Literature on Models of Back Care.
Cardon G, De Bourdeauhuij I & De Clerq D (2002): Knowledge and perceptions about back education among
elementary students, teachers and parents in Belgium. Journal of School Health 72(33): 100- 107.
Cardon GM, De Clerq DLR & De Bourdeauhuij IMM (2000): Effects of back care education elementary
schoolchildren. Acta Paediatr. 89: 1010- 1017.
Cardon GM, De Clerq DLR & De Bourdeauhuij IMM (2001): Generalisation of back education principles by
elementary school children: evaluation with a practical test and a candid camera observation. Acta Paediatr,
90: 143- 50.
Cardon GM, De Clerq DLR & De Bourdeauhuij IMM (2002): Back education efficacy in elementary school
children: A 1 year follow-up study. Spine 27(3): 299- 305.
Mendez FJ & Gomez-Conesa A (2001): Postural hygiene program to prevent low back pain. Spine
26(1):1280-1286.
Robertson HC & Lee VL (1990): Effects of back care lessons on sitting and lifting by primary students.
Australian Journal of Physiotherapy 36(4): 245-248.

Literature on Health and education
‘National action plan for comprehensive school health education’, Journal of School Health, vol. 63, no. 1,
pp 46-67
Allensworth, DD 1993 ‘Health Education: State of the art’ Journal of School Health, vol. 63, no. 1, pp14-20.
Allensworth, DD, Kolbe, LJ (1987), ‘The Comprehensive School Health Program: Exploring an Expanded
Concept’, Journal of School Health, vol. 57, no. 10, pp 409-412.
Auter, J 1993 ‘Closing session comments: Making it work’ Journal of School Health, vol. 63, no. 1, pp 38-42
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of School Health, vol. 68, no. 8, pp 381-383.
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Kolbe, LJ 1985, ‘Why School Education? An empirical point of view’, Health Education, vol. April/May,
pp116-120.
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17, no.1, pp 79-87.
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Health, vol. 63, no. 1, pp24-27
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4. MATHEMATICS
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This unit of work addresses all three scope key ideas in the ‘Exploring, analysing
and modelling data’ strand of the Mathematics learning area, as given in the
SACSA framework, which are:
 Students engage with data by formulating and answering questions, and
collecting, organising and representing data in order to investigate and
understand the world around them. In. T. C. KC2. KC6
 Students use statistical methods to reduce, analyse and interpret data, while
critically evaluating the cultural and social exclusivity of the samples used. In.
T. KC1
 Students engage with data to understand, analyse and apply notion of chance
and probability in the social and natural worlds. F. In. T. KC1
This unit of work can be evaluated using the Standard 4 outcomes provided in the
SACSA framework.
STANDARD 4
4.1 The student poses questions, appropriately designs a survey, collects data and
classifies sequence, collapses, tabulates and represents the data with and without
ICTs
KC1, KC2, KC7
4.2 The student reads and describes information in given tables, diagrams, line and
bar graphs. Makes predictions based on the information, understanding the
limitations of data interpretation and the possible social consequences of these
limitations.
KC2, KC6

4.1 Specific Objectives
1. To heighten student awareness of their load carrying habits (bag weight,
choice of bag, style of carriage e.g. one shoulder or two)
2. To allow students to reflect on the impact that load carriage habits may have
on spinal health
3. To guide students to make load carriage recommendations which could be
readily implemented by themselves, or discussed further with school
management

4.2 Key ideas overview
Strand: Exploring, analysing and modelling data

In this strand students will experience the use of descriptive and predictive data
that will enable them to explore, analyse and engage with social and
environmental issues that are important to them and their communities. Students
engage with data by formulating and answering questions, and collecting,
organising and representing data in order to investigate and understand the world
around them.
For the purpose of the Mathematics unit, students will be asked to perform a
number of tasks that will require them to:
 design a survey
 collect data
 graphically represent the data
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 compare the information collected with data from the Centre for Allied
Health Evidence (using published data and research papers), and
 suggest possible solutions to research questions

4.3 Information required to complete the unit
Students could collect data from students in their own mathematics class. At the
completion of the unit they could compare their findings with other classes’
results. Issues that could be addressed include:
 Use of backpacks – how many students carry them?
 What brand and design are they?
 How do they differ?
 What weight are they on consecutive days over a week?
 Bags could be weighed daily, or at the beginning of each mathematics
lesson in a one week period) to obtain an average weight across a one
week period
 The body weight of each student in the class and the percentage body weight
carried in backpacks each day to school
 The number of times per week that a school bag is brought to school
 The mode of transport to and from school
 The contents of the school bag each day
 What happens to the school bag during the day? Is it carried with students, left
in a locker etc.
 What percentage of the school day do you carry your school bag?
 Experiences of spinal pain

4.4 Unit relationships and organisation
The units in this section are organised to allow students to follow a research
programme, from collecting data through to making recommendations
Collecting
Data
Objective 1
Collating
Data

Analysing
data

Making
Recommendations

Objective 2

Objective 3
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4.5 Suggested units of work/tasks
Objective 1: To heighten student awareness of their load carriage habits and
other behaviours which could affect spinal health
Students should consider the following questions:
 What is the mean weight of my school bag at the start of the school day?
 What is my body weight?
 What percentage of my body weight is my backpack?
 What type of school bag do I use?
 What features of the bag do I use?
 How do I carry my school bag?
 How long do I spend sitting each day?
 How often do I use my locker?
 How often do I get spinal pain?
Students should reflect on the answers to these questions from an individual
perspective and the perspective of their entire class.
Tasks
1. Students should design a survey to collect information on load carriage habits
[SG]. The survey should collect information on:
o The type of bag used (e.g. backpack/ one- strapped bag/ bag with wheels)
o How often students use features of their bag (e.g. waist belts/ chest straps)
o How long the bag is carried each day (minutes)
o How the bag is most frequently carried (e.g. over two shoulders/ over one
shoulder)
o Whether a locker is used, and, if so, how frequently (no of times per day)
o How many hours/ day are spent sitting
o How often back pain is experienced (days per week/month/year)
Students could develop their own survey, or they could use a survey already
designed by the International Centre for Allied Health Evidence (iCAHE) could
be used (see Backpack questionnaire.doc in Mathematics Resources for
Teachers section) This survey has been tested and found to be a reliable and
valid measurement tool to collect information on load carriage habits from High
School students.
The survey could be delivered once only, or sections of it could be delivered every
day for a school week to look at variability.
2. Complete the survey [I]. Each child in the class should fill in the survey.
They should also measure their bag weight and their own weight, using scales.
Students should decide how to measure their school bag weight, for instance
o when it was brought to school that morning, OR
o at the start and at the end of the school day (to look at daily differences)
OR
o measured each day for one week.
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3. Consider the reliability of the data [C], and what might influence its reliability.
Get the students to workshop how confident they are that the data they have collected
is truly indicative of the real situation. They should consider issues such as:
 Using the same scales in the same way each time to measure student and bag
weight
 Is ‘today’ an average day in terms of the amount of weight carried (i.e. do you
need to measure school bag weight across a week to get an accurate perception
of loads carried?
 Did all the students tell the truth in the questionnaire?
 Do students’ perceptions of spinal pain change from day-to-day depending on
how they feel?
4. Collate the survey data [SG]. Students could collate results by hand in tables, or
they could use MSExcel spreadsheets for data entry and collation. Refer to the
electronic file Sample Survey Data.xls in Mathematics Resources for Teachers for
an example of a spreadsheet that could be used to store results from the iCAHE
survey, and student body weight and school bag weight. A hard copy of this
spreadsheet is also included in the Mathematics Resources for Teachers.
You will notice that the electronic version of the spreadsheet contains five days of
data collection (tagged at the bottom of each sheet). The spreadsheet called Monday
Raw data contains hypothetical data from 14 students from all elements of the iCAHE
questionnaire. It also contains data on the weight of the school bag, and weight of
student. The following four tagged spreadsheets (Tuesday Repeat Data, Wednesday
Repeat Data, Thursday Repeat Data, Friday Repeat Data) contain repeated
questionnaire elements from the same survey (Questions 7-13) which could be
collected every day, as well as daily measures of the weight of students’ school bag
load. Student body weight could be re-measured every day too, if you want. We have
included the hard copy data entry format for Friday Repeat Data in the Mathematics
Resources for Teachers for reference.
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Objective 2: To allow students to reflect on the impact that load carriage habits
may have on spinal health
Students should consider the following questions:
 Is the weight of my bag a risk to my spinal health?
 As a class, are we carrying too much weight?
 Is spinal pain likely to be related to the way that bags are carried, or to
other activities, such as the length of time spent sitting?
 Was the information that we collected valid and reliable?

Tasks
1. Review the PowerPoint presentation [C] in Adolescent posture, spinal pain
and backpacks.ppt and in the policy document (Spinal health for school
students) and get the class to discuss the importance of considering the weight of
bags carried and the way in which they are carried.
2. Calculate the average weight of the school bags in the class [SG] following
the example in the sheet called ‘Average bag weight’ in Maths Worked
Examples.xls.
3. Compare the weight of individual school bags with the class average [SG].
Replicate the graph in the sheet called ‘Average bag weight’ which shows across
each day of the week, the average school bag weight, and the weight range
(calculated as plus and minus the Standard Deviation). The class variability could
also be calculated as the maximum and minimum.
4. Consider whether school bag weight should be reduced [SG]. Research by
the Centre for Allied Health Evidence, University of South Australia, suggests that
school bags should weigh no more than 8% of individual student’s body weight.
The sheet called %BW in Maths Worked Examples.xls gives an example of how
to calculate the actual percentage of body weight carried on Monday in school
bags by each student in the class. This was calculated as (school bag weight /
body weight)*100.
The sheet called 8%BW in Maths Worked Examples.xls shows the
recommended bag weight for the students in the class using the recommended bag
weights. This was calculated as Body Weight*8/100. The sheet called Weight
Difference shows the amount that each student in the class would need to take out
of their school bags so that they could meet the 8% weight limit. This was
calculated as actual school bag weight – 8% body weight (in kilograms).
Students should calculate the percentage of their body weight they carried on the
day of testing, and how much greater than 8% of body weight this was.
5. Consider the relationship between neck pain today (or another measure of
spinal pain) and school bag weight [SG]. Students should consider the example
on worksheet Neck Pain & Bag Weight in Maths Worked Examples.xls. The
graph on this sheet shows the relationship between neck pain today and bag
weight in the sample data. Students should replicate this graph using their own
data. We also separated the data into two groups of students – with and without
neck pain, and calculated the average weight carried.
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Objective 3: To guide students to make load carriage recommendations which
could be readily implemented by themselves, or discussed further with school
management
Students should consider the following questions:
 What were the factors that were identified as being related to spinal pain, from
our class survey (i.e. sitting too long, carrying too much weight?)
 What changes could we make to these factors?
 How could the effectiveness of these changes be measured?
 What did other classes find?
 Could Year 8 develop a policy on factors which are related to spinal pain?

Tasks
1. Construct a presentation for other Year 8 students [SG] using
MS:Powerpoint, or Role playing/poster presentations outlining their findings for
the questions from the previous objective
2. Develop recommendations [C] for the school community in order to address
these findings
3. Consider barriers to uptake [C] of these recommendations. Get the class to
consider why they may have difficulty making these recommendations work in the
real world.
4. Make a presentation [SG] to another class, OR to the Spinal Health
Committee OR to a School Assembly, presenting recommendations for better
spinal health, drawn from their survey data.
.
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Mathematics Resources for Teachers
Survey Instrument
designed by International Centre for Allied Health Evidence (iCAHE), UniSA for use in
research activities17-27
Questions marked ** can be used for repeat questioning through a week

**NAME
GENDER (Tick)

Male

Female

**TODAY’S DATE
DATE OF BIRTH

1. What sort of bag did you bring your schoolbooks in today? Please tick

(A backpack has two shoulder straps, a satchel has one long
shoulder strap and other is any other type of school bag)
⃝1

Back pack

⃝2

Satchel

⃝3

Other………………………………………………..

2. 2.
tick

If you have the following, how often do you use them? Please
(PLEASE TICK ONE FOR EACH LINE)

NEVER n

SOMETIMES
s

ALWAYSa

DON’T HAVE ITd

a) Waist belt

⃝

⃝

⃝

⃝

b) Chest strap

⃝

⃝

⃝

⃝

c) Side compression
straps

⃝

⃝

⃝

⃝

d1) Other (please name)
d2……………………….

⃝

⃝

⃝

⃝

e) How often do you
adjust your shoulder
straps

⃝

⃝

⃝

⃝
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3. How long in total do you normally spend carrying your bag? Please tick
(PLEASE TICK ONE ONLY)
a) BEFORE SCHOOL
⃝1

Less than 5 minutes

⃝2

5- 10 minutes

⃝3

11- 20 minutes

⃝4

21- 30 minutes

⃝5

Over 30 minutes

⃝6

Do not carry it

b) DURING SCHOOL
⃝1

Less than 5 minutes

⃝2

5- 10 minutes

⃝3

11- 20 minutes

⃝4

21- 30 minutes

⃝5

Over 30 minutes

⃝6

Do not carry it

c) AFTER SCHOOL
⃝1

Less than 5 minutes

⃝2

5- 10 minutes

⃝3

11- 20 minutes

⃝4

21- 30 minutes

⃝5

Over 30 minutes

⃝6

Do not carry it

4.
Please Tick

How do you normally carry your bag to and from school?

(PLEASE TICK ONE ONLY)

⃝

bs

Both shoulders

⃝

rh

Right hand

⃝

rs

Right shoulder

⃝

lh

Left hand

⃝

ls

Left shoulder

⃝

bh

⃝

o

Other (name) ……………………………………………

Both hands in front of you

5.
a) Do you have a locker? Please Tick
⃝1 Yes
⃝2

No

If no, please go to question 8

b) If yes, how often do you use it? Please Tick
(PLEASE TICK AS MANY AS YOU LIKE)
⃝1 Start/finish of the day
⃝3 Between classes

⃝2
⃝4

During recess and lunch
Not often

⃝5 Never
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6.

How many hours a day do you spend in each of these chairs?
(For example: school chair -3.5)

a) Couch

____________

b) Arm Chair

__________

c) School Chair

__________

d) Dining/kitchen chair

__________

e) Office/Desk chair

__________

f) Bean Bag

__________

g) Stool

__________

h) Floor

__________

i) Other (please specify type of chair and time spent in chair)
__________
7. **In a usual week, how often do you experience pain in spine (neck, low back
or upper back)? Please Tick
5-6 days per week
⃝1 Every day
⃝2
⃝3

3-4 days per week

⃝5

Never

⃝4

1-2 days per week

1. **Last week, did you experience neck pain? Please Tick
No
⃝1 Yes
⃝2
2. **Last week, did you experience low back pain? Please tick
No
⃝1 Yes
⃝2
3. **Last week, did you experience upper back pain? Please tick
No
⃝1 Yes
⃝2
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4. **Today, are you experiencing neck pain? Please tick
No
⃝1 Yes
⃝2
5. **Today, are you experiencing low back pain? Please tick
No
⃝1 Yes
⃝2
6. **Today, are you experiencing upper back pain? Please tick
No
⃝1 Yes
⃝2
Q14. **Weight of school backpack________________________________
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5. ENGLISH
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This unit of work addresses two of the three scope key ideas in the ‘Texts and
contexts’ strand of the English learning area, as given in the SACSA framework,
which are:
 Students respond to increasingly complex ideas and information and examine
diversity of opinion when listening to a range of texts. They critically and
creatively produce a range of spoken texts about topics and issues for a wide
range of audiences. T. C. KC2. KC6
 Students choose and compose a range of written texts which explore different
perspectives about local and some global issues. They apply an understanding
of context, purpose and audience to their own writing. In. T. C. KC2. KC3
This unit of work can be evaluated using the Standard 4 outcomes provided in the
SACSA framework.
STANDARD 4
Students use a range of reading/viewing strategies to research independently and
in teams, record specific information and critically interpret increasingly complex
texts. KC1 * KC2 * KC4
4.4 Students compose a range of texts that include detailed information and
explore different perspectives about a range of issues and adjusts texts for
particular audiences, purposes and contexts. KC 2
4.11 Students control, adjust and compare a variety of strategies for locating and
recording information and for reading, viewing and critically interpreting written
and visual texts for specific purposes. KC1 * KC2

5.1 Objectives
1. To heighten student awareness of load carriage issues from a personal,
national and international perspective.
2. To encourage students to explain, using a variety of methods, how load
carriage may impact on spinal health.
3. To encourage students to explain how risks to spinal health could be
minimised.

5.2 Key ideas overview
Strand: Texts and Contexts

The texts and contexts strand outlines the understandings and skills learners need
to enable them to engage with, produce and respond to a range of texts across the
levels of schooling .The term “text” is broadly used to mean any communication
involving language, and may be spoken, written, visual, digital or in a
combination of modes.
The situational context in which a text and its language is constructed or
comprehended varies according to the purpose, audience and subject; and whether
it is spoken, written, visual or multimodal. The emphasis of this unit (through
the reading of the accompanying articles) is to heighten student awareness of load
carrying with specific reference to backpacks, and how excessive loads are linked
to poor posture.
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5.3 Suggested units of work/tasks to address
Objective 1: To heighten student awareness of load carriage issues from a
personal, national and international perspective
Students should be able to answer the following questions;
 Why are researchers worried about school students carrying backpacks?
 What other issues may impact on the spinal health of school students?

Tasks
1. Read five newspaper articles [I] (like those referenced in the English

Resources for Teachers)
2. Write a brief summary [I] of the main points raised in each article (consider

spinal pain, loads, locker use, posture etc)
3. Read the DECS Policy Document [SG] (Provided in the Generic Resources
Section of this curriculum ‘Spinal health for school students’) and consider
how the information relates to what students do on a day-to-day basis. For
your class to comply with the recommendations in the Policy Document,
would you have to make many changes to your day-to-day spinal health
behaviours?
4. Identify the major issues [C] that face schools and young people today
regarding protecting their spinal health. They could be the topic for a class
discussion, or one or more issues could be presented in the form of a role-play.
These issues may include:
 The increasing problem of back pain in older children and teenagers
 The fact that backpacks can be risk factors for the development of low
back pain if they are too heavy or worn incorrectly (e.g. over one shoulder)
 Other potential causes of low back pain are also issues, including; long
periods spent sitting, school desks and lockers being too high or too low,
unsuitable home furniture (e.g. desks, couches, bed mattresses.
5. Make up a list [I] of ten new words/ phrases that have been mentioned in the
articles, and find out the meanings of these words.
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Objective 2: To encourage students to consider how risks to spinal health could
be minimised1
Students should consider how risks to spinal health could be minimised?

Tasks
1. Consider the information [C]. that students have learnt in this unit, and
based on this and their own views on the issues, outline practical solutions that
may help to overcome the problem. Students should consider how these
suggestions could be implemented in their school/ home.
2. Write a document, or prepare a presentation [I]. explaining what they
have learnt. For example, students could write a letter to a friend OR to the
local newspaper (i.e. to be read by the general public) OR an article for the
school newsletter (i.e. to be read by parents, teachers and students), to explain
the issues surrounding the spinal health of young Australians, and giving some
advice/ making recommendations for young people. Alternatively, students
could prepare presentations based on the same information, aimed at different
audiences. For example, students could pretend to be talking to; a community
meeting, another Year 8 class, the Year 12 School Committee, the school
speech night etc.
3. Write a humorous short story [I]. for younger children titled “The Boy/Girl
whose back pack was too big” or a short story about teenagers who carried a
weird assortment of things in their school bags, not leaving much room for
school books!!.

Note that in other spinal health curriculum units, students will be asked to make recommendations
regarding what bags should be used, how bags should be worn, and how bag weights could be
minimised. Whilst these factors will be important to note for this unit, student discussions should
focus on other issues.
1
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English Resources for Teachers
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6. SCIENCE
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This unit of work addresses the two scope key ideas in the ‘Energy systems’ strand of
the Science learning area, as given in the SACSA framework, which are;
 Students collect data about, and critique, their own patterns of energy use in
terms of its environmental impact. F. Id. C. KC1. KC5. In particular, this unit
of work focuses on;
o Critically reflecting on the ways in which such ideas as forces, work
and energy can be used to understand every day events and processes.
T. C. KC1
o Applying concepts about work output to a variety of physical activities.
Id. T. C. KC5
 Students use the concepts of force, energy and transfer of energy to investigate
and explain phenomena and changing patterns of events in the natural world.
In. T. KC1. KC2.
This unit of work can be evaluated using the Standard 4 outcomes provided in the
SACSA framework.
STANDARD 4
Students use the concepts of force, energy and transfer of energy to investigate
and explain phenomena and changing patterns of events in the natural world.
KC1 * KC2 * KC3 * KC4 * KC6

6.1 Objectives
1. To teach students about the concepts of equilibrium and stability, as they relate
to inanimate objects and to the human body
2. To teach students about the effect which load carriage has on posture,
equilibrium and energy expenditure of the body
3. To teach students about:
 the structure and function of the vertebral column
 posture, how it relates to the position of the spine, and why it is important
to maintain good posture
 potential risks to the spine

6.2 Key ideas overview
Strand: Energy systems

In this strand students use the concept of force, energy and transfer of energy to
investigate and explain human movement and the restrictions placed upon it from
internal and external elements. They will examine the associated problems of
forces and how they can impact on posture and therefore development. In order
to understand the effects of external forces on posture students need to have a
working knowledge of the structure and function of the vertebral column.
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6.3 Suggested units of work/ tasks
Objective 1: To teach students about the concepts of equilibrium and stability,
as they relate to inanimate objects and to the human body.
Students need to be able to answer the following questions:
 Define Centre of Mass and Line of Gravity, related to an object.
 What do we mean by equilibrium?
 What do we mean by stability?
 How could you affect the stability of an object?
 Why is Equilibrium and stability important for the human body?

Tasks
1. Consider centre of gravity [SG]. Find some everyday objects and try to see
if you can locate their centre of gravity. Try a ruler, a brick, a pencil case, a
backpack and others of your choice.
2. Experiment [SG] by shifting their base of support in relation to the line of
gravity. What happens when you shift the line of gravity outside the base of
support?
Take a brick or similar object, stand it on its end, now tilt it away from the
midline – what eventually happens? What could you now say about its centre
of gravity?
3. Consider stability [C]. . Which of the following two positions in gymnastics
are the most stable and why? A headstand or a handstand. (Photos of posture
and balance examples and ideas are available electronically in Science
Resources for Teachers. Hard copies are also provided in this document
in Science Resources for Teachers section).
4. Examine the diagrams in Science Resources for Teachers [SG]. showing
postural deviations associated with common activities. Can you see the
differences? How might you account for the results in light of what you have
discovered about centre of gravity and equilibrium?
5. Design a range of experiments [SG] that show what actually happens to our
posture when subjected to various changes. You might like to consider looking
at simple measurements in normal standing positions, exaggerated standing
positions, normal sitting positions, your favourite sitting position, standing
with your back pack on your side, standing with your back pack over your
shoulders but sitting right down in your lumbar region, standing with your
back pack elevated and so on. When you have completed your experiments
you should be able to come up with a series of diagrams that clearly show the
adjustments that your body makes when subjected to poor postural alignment.
6. Consider [SG] the long-term consequences for your posture of incorrectly
carrying a heavy backpack, or using furniture?
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Objective 2: To teach students about the effect which load carriage has on
posture, equilibrium and energy expenditure of the body
Students should be able to answer the following questions:
1. What is the association between equilibrium and stability of the human
body, and load carriage?
2. How does the way you carry the load affect the equilibrium and stability of
the human body?
3. Why do you want to carry loads in a way to minimizes the disruption to
equilibrium and stability?

Tasks
1. Examine the diagrams [I] showing postural deviations associated with
common load carriage scenarios (refer to Adolescent posture, spinal pain
and backpacks.ppt, and the photos in the ‘Posture’ section in the Science
Resources for Teachers Section).
2. Detect differences in posture, [SG] using the photos and the diagrams in the
PowerPoint presentation How might they account for the results in light of
what they have discovered about centre of gravity and equilibrium?
3. Consider [SG] what happens to posture when backpacks are worn in different
ways. Students might like to consider looking at simple measurements of the
body:


Standing with backpack on correctly (i.e. bottom of pack at waist level,
over both shoulders, waist belt done up, top of backpack comes to level of
shoulders)



Standing with back pack over both shoulders but with the pack very full,
so that it protrudes away from the body quite a distance.



Standing with back pack over one shoulder



Carrying a heavy load with backpack on correctly



Standing with a satchel carried in one hand by the side of the body



Standing with a satchel carried by both hands in front of the body

4. Describe [SG] what will happen to the spine and to posture.
5. Trial [SG] their ideas by getting one student to wear the packs in the manner
described above. Get them to consider the effects in terms of both equilibrium
and energy expenditure.
How should a load be carried to minimise
disturbances to posture?
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Objective 3: To teach students about the spine and how it works.
Students should be able to answer the following questions:
 What is the purpose of the spinal column?
 What elements are encompassed in the spinal column?
 Why are there curves in the spinal column?
 What happens when these curves change?
 What potentially happens to the spine when we stand badly? Sit badly?
Use a computer set up at the wrong position? Carry a backpack that is too
heavy?
 How might spinal pain be related to structures of the vertebral column?

Tasks
1. Consider the vertebral column [C]
 Its structure – how is it actually constructed?
 What are the components that make up the vertebral column?
 Its function – what does it actually do?
 The different regions of the spine, and their function.
 Common problems affecting the spine
2. Define posture [C]
 How does posture relate to the body position in day-to-day activities?
3. Observe [SG] other students in the class during their usual school day
 How do they stand, sit, bend, lift their school bags?
 How could they do these things better?
4. Observe [SG] the furniture in your classrooms and how your classmates use
this furniture
 Are there some students who do not ‘fit’ into the furniture?
 Why not?
 What could be done to assist these students?
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Science Resources for Teachers
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See Balance and Posture section in the Science Folder for information about
stability and equilibrium. The following websites provide information regarding
spinal health and ergonomic furniture design for students
http://www.kidshealth.org/PageManager.jsp?dn=poehealth&lic=111&cat_
id=20116&article_set=22665&ps=204
http://www.working-well.org/kidstation.html
Suggested teaching and learning approach: In physics we learn that a body/
object is balanced when its centre of gravity is directly in line with its base of
support. This centre of gravity is a point about which the mass of a body is equally
distributed and if one were to support the body at this point, it would be in
equilibrium. All bodies regardless of their shape, size or density have such a point.
Objects, such as a basketball, a house brick, a computer and a person standing
erect have their centres of gravity located inside their bodies. Other objects by
their very nature and construction may actually have the centre of gravity located
outside their body e.g. a T-square, a compass used in geometry. Similarly, the
position of the human body whilst doing particular movements may shift the
centre of gravity to the outside of the body e.g. a person doing the Fosbury flop in
high jump.
If the human body is well aligned then we could consider that a plumb line
extended from the head to the feet would pass through which points? Check this
against the ‘Good Posture’ diagrams supplied in the Science Resources for
Teachers Folder.
Postural changes as a result of external forces, bad habits or just too much
weight!
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7.1 HEALTH AND PHYSICAL
EDUCATION UNIT 1
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This unit of work addresses the following scope key idea in the ‘Physical activity
and participation’ strand of the Health and Physical Education learning area, as
given in the SACSA framework.
Students develop, through participation, an understanding of the components of
fitness that influence their healthy growth and emerging physical capabilities.
They are able to plan and make changes to those practices and values that are
harmful or counterproductive F. Id. KC3. In particular, this unit of work focuses
on;
 Critically analysing and reporting on the concept of health- related fitness.
Students explore effective methods of developing their strength, cardiorespiratory endurance, body mass, and muscular endurance and flexibility to
achieve personal fitness goals Id. KC1
 Monitoring their own physical activity levels using a range of methods and
devices, including electronic forms, to realistically appraise their own fitness
levels and plan, develop and act on practical solutions to suit their own
situations T. KC3. KC5. KC6. KC7
 Discovering and managing the impact on the developing self of the benefits
that a range of physical activities can provide (e.g. having fun, contributing to
health and wellbeing, and interacting with others and working in teams) Id.
KC4
This unit of work can be evaluated using the appropriate Standard 4 outcomes
provided in the SACSA framework.
STANDARD 4
4.1 Students reflect on the use of specialised skills in various social contexts
(including teams) and are able to modify skills to improve performance.
KC1 * KC4
4.2 The student evaluates their own beliefs about fitness and undertakes activities
of interest to develop a preferred future of health related fitness.
KC1 * KC3 * KC4

7.1.1 Specific Objectives
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

To teach students about the concept of spinal health
To teach students about the concepts of physical fitness and its components
To teach students about the connection between posture and spinal health
To teach students, and to reinforce the importance of, good spinal postures in a
variety of positions, and whilst undertaking a variety of tasks
To encourage students to explore the relationship between spinal health and
physical fitness
For students to evaluate their own levels of physical fitness in a reliable, valid
manner
To encourage students to appraise their level of physical fitness and to develop
a plan to improve their fitness
For students to re-evaluate their level of physical fitness at least 3 months after
undertaking this unit of work
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7.1.2 Key ideas overview
Strand: Physical Activity and Participation

In this strand students develop, through participation, an understanding of the
components of fitness that influence their healthy growth and emerging
capabilities. They are able to plan and make changes to those practices and values
that are harmful or counterproductive.
For the purpose of this unit the focus will be on physical activity, recognition of
the components of fitness, and tests that quantify various levels of fitness.
Regular physical activity is essential for good posture and schools should ensure
that the curriculum supports regular whole body physical activity.

7.1.3 Information required to complete the unit
 Students need to research the components of fitness.
 Each component of fitness needs to be identified and understood.
 Students need to research the specific tests that are available to measure each
component.
 Once the tests have been identified protocols for each one need to be
established.
 Students could then draw up a class data record form using a spreadsheet.
 Perform each of the tests identified according to the established protocols
and record their results. (Each test should be completed twice)
 Compare their results with the percentile tables by age and sex2
 Establish a class database using the results and then compare these at
regular intervals throughout the term, semester, and year.
We have also included, an alternative set of tests in the resource folder, the 20 Brace
tests (Brace 1927), which despite their age, are still excellent tests for balance,
coordination and motor planning.

2

Percentiles are from the ACHPER designed Australian Schools Fitness Test for students aged 7 – 15.
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7.1.4 Suggested units of work/ tasks
Objective 1: To teach students about the concepts of spinal health
Students should consider the following questions.
 What is spinal health?
 What are the components of health?

Tasks








Consider what is health? [C] Students should develop an understanding that
health is no longer thought of as being a disease- free state, but as a state in
which wellbeing is achieved. Health is defined by the World Health
Organisation as ‘physical, mental, and social wellbeing, not merely the
absence of disease and infirmity’ (see Science Resources for Teachers)
Consider the components of health [C] As well as physical, mental and
social wellbeing (as discussed above), a holistic view of health may also
incorporate emotional, spiritual and intellectual wellbeing.
Brainstorm and list what being healthy means to individual students [I]
Discuss [SG] the definition of health as given by the World Health
Organisation (See below) - how does this differ from their perception of
health?
Discuss [SG] the inclusion of emotional, spiritual and intellectual wellbeing
under the definition of health- do students view these as important?
Divide [SG] their list of what being healthy means to them into the following
categories; physical, mental, social, emotional, intellectual, spiritual, and
report back to the class. What categories were not well addressed in the lists?
What else could be added to the list to ensure that all areas of health were
being addressed?
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Objective 2: To teach students about the concept of physical fitness
Students need to be able to answer the following questions:
 What is physical fitness?
 Why is it important to be physically fit?
 What are the components of physical fitness?
 How do I become physically fit?

Tasks
1. Write a list [I] of all the physical activities which students undertake in an
average week- including formal and informal exercise
2. Divide the list [I] up into the components of fitness which each activity
represents
3. Consider their list: [I]
o Do they consider themselves to be physically fit?
o What components of fitness are/ are not well addressed?
o How could they increase their levels of physical activity to become
more fit? How could they adapt their lifestyle to incorporate more
activity?
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Objective 3: To encourage students to explore the relationship between spinal health

and physical fitness
Students need to be able to answer the following questions;
 What is the relationship between spinal health and physical fitness?
 What components of physical fitness are important for good spinal health in an
individual?

Tasks
1. Draw up the components of fitness [SG] Ask the group to brainstorm how each of
the components of fitness is important in spinal health.
2. Brainstorm how poor spinal health may affect an individual’s ability to develop
physical fitness [SG].
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Objective 4: For students to evaluate their own levels of physical fitness in a
reliable, valid manner
Students need to be able to answer the following questions:
 Why is it useful to evaluate components of fitness?
 What are some common methods used to evaluate the components of fitness?
 How do I compare with standard levels of fitness for my age and gender?

Tasks
1. Discuss the benefits of testing components of fitness
2. Perform tests for the main components of fitness, and record the data
collected (see PE Resources for Teachers)
3. Compare the data to age and gender standardised norms where possible (see
PE Resources for Teachers)
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Objective 5: To encourage students to appraise their level of physical fitness and to
develop a plan to improve their fitness
Students should to be able to answer the following questions:
 How physically fit am I?
 How could I improve my physical fitness?

Tasks
1. Identify areas of their own individual fitness where they are fit, and areas where
they require improvement
2. Consider the components of fitness and how each component could be
addressed.
3. Develop an individualised fitness programme for themselves, setting themselves
realistic goals, to incorporate more exercise and physical activity into their
lifestyle, in order to become more physically fit.
4. Appraise their physical fitness based on results of the testing of physical fitness
components (see Objective 4), and based on the amount of physical activity which
they do overall (see Objective 2).
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Objective 6: For students to re- evaluate their level of physical fitness at least 3
months after undertaking this unit of work
Students need to be able to answer the question:
 Has my physical fitness improved?

Tasks
1. Repeat the fitness evaluation test they chose in Section 4, or any other measure
of fitness they completed in Section 4, and compare the results.
2. Consider improvement. If they had not improved on testing, identify why?
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7.2 HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
UNIT 2
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This unit of work addresses the following scope key ideas in the ‘Health of
individuals and communities’ strand of the Health and Physical Education learning
area, as given in the SACSA framework:
 Students consider the range of influences on their health associated with
increasing freedom of choice, critically examine information available about those
choices, and devise personal and community strategies based on them. F. In. T.
KC1.KC6
 Students learn to assess and build their understanding of skills to effectively
manage risky and challenging situations for themselves and others. In. T. KC6
 Students increase their knowledge of and skills for healthy dietary practice. They
research and critically analyse information, including online, on food choice, and
identify the influence of peers and the media on nutritional choices. Id. T. C. KC1
This unit of work can be evaluated using the appropriate Standard 4 outcomes
provided in the SACSA framework.
STANDARD 4
4.4 Students analyse the changes associated with growth and development and uses
problem solving skills to manage significant transitions and issues in their own and
others lives.
KC1*Kc2*KC6*KC7
4.8 Students understand a range of influences on nutritional needs and implement a
dietary strategy for adolescence.
KC1*KC3*KC7

7.2.1 Specific Objectives
1. To teach students about osteoporosis
2. To encourage students to think about how they can prevent the development of
osteoporosis

7.2.2 Key ideas overview
Strand: Health of Individuals and Communities

In this strand students increase their knowledge of and skills for health dietary
practice. They research and critically analyse information, including online, on food
choice and identify the influences of peers and the media on nutritional choices.
For the purposes of this unit the focus will be on proper exercise and diet and its
corresponding role in bone growth.
Summary: it is of vital importance to have proper exercise and diet in childhood and
adolescence to prevent osteoporosis in later life. The first two decades of our lives are
the key to prevention of osteoporosis which makes us susceptible to breaks and
fractures.
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7.2.3 Information required to complete the unit
Students need to research osteoporosis and find out the following information:
 What is it?
 Who gets it?
 Why do they get it?
 How do you know if you have it?
 What can you do about it?
 What can your doctor do?

7.2.4 Suggested units of work/ tasks
Objective 1: To teach students about osteoporosis
Students need to be able to answer the following questions:
 What is osteoporosis?
 Who gets osteoporosis?
 Why do they get osteoporosis?
 How do you know if you have osteoporosis?
 How does osteoporosis impact upon spinal health?
 What can your doctor do to help the symptoms of osteoporosis?
 Are there developmental childhood diseases that mimic osteoporosis? ( eg
Osteogenesis Imperfecta)
 How does diet help prevent osteoporosis? What foods can be substituted if you
have a dairy allergy?
Objective 2: To encourage students to think about how they can prevent the
development of osteoporosis
Students need to be able to answer the question:
 What can you do to prevent osteoporosis from occurring?

Tasks
1. Research the topic of osteoporosis (using the questions above as guidelines) The
websites in the Health and PE Teachers’ Resource Section provide good
information. Alternatively, students could look up ‘osteoporosis’ on Internet
search engines such as Google. [SG] [I]
2. Report findings back to the class.
3. Work out individual plans of action for minimising the likelihood of getting
osteoporosis. [SG] [C]
4. Develop a presentation for other Year 8 classes
5. Develop a presentation for their parents
6. Construct a menu for a day, considering the foods that help to reduce
osteoporosis.
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Health and PE Resources for Teachers
Resources and references
www.nevdgp.org.au/ginf2/murtagh/elderly/Osteoporosis.htm.
www.physiotherapy.ca/release2003_7.htm
www.defyinggravity.net/bone.htm
www.chdf.org.au
http://www.smartplay.net/ouch/anatomy/bones_joints.html
http://www.smartplay.net/ouch/medical/bone_bits/bonebitsinfo.html
http://www.fitness.gov/activity/activity6/influences/influences.html
http://www.cdc.gov/nccdphp/sgr/adoles.htm
http://www.canfit.org/
http://www.in.gov/isdh/dataandstats/yrbs/physical_activity.pdf
American College of Sports Medicine (2000): ACSM’s Guidelines for Exercise Testing and
Prescription. Franklin B (Ed.). Lippincott Williams and Wilkins, USA.
American College of Sports Medicine (2001): ACSM’s Resource Manual for Exercise
Testing and Prescription, 4th Edition. Roitman J (Ed.). Lippincott Williams and Wilkins, USA.
Heyward VH (1991): Advanced fitness assessment and exercise prescription, 2nd Edition.
Human Kinetics Books, Canada.
Nieman DC (1999): Exercise testing and prescription; a health- related approach, 4th Edition.
Mayfield Publishing Company, U.S.A.
Wright P (1997): Inside and Out: a health and physical education textbook, 2nd Edition.
Jacaranda Wiley Limited, Australia.
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Expansion of the definition of Health (WHO) (Nieman 1999)
HEALTH

Absence of disease and
disability; energy to
accomplish daily tasks
and active leisure without
undue fatigue

Physical Health

Absence of mental
disorders; ability to meet
daily challenges and social
interactions without undue
mental, emotional, or
behavioural problems

Mental Health

Ability to interact
effectively with other
people and the social
environment, enjoying
satisfying personal
relationships

Social Health

What is physical fitness?
Background information Research has shown that physical activity levels tend to
decrease when children reach adolescence, and this trend has become more obvious in
recent years, perhaps due to the availability of technologies such as the Internet.
Added to this, obesity levels continue to rise. Adolescents need to be motivated to
improve their physical fitness and the school setting is ideal to provide the education
and structure necessary to help achieve this goal.
What is physical fitness? Physical fitness is a set of attributes that people have or
achieve, which relates to the ability to perform physical activity. Physical fitness is the
opposite of being fatigued from ordinary efforts, to lacking the energy to enter
zestfully into life’s activities, and to becoming exhausted from unexpected,
demanding physical exertion. Physical fitness is an important component of health,
and revolves around exercise, having a healthy diet, having an active lifestyle, and
avoiding activities that are detrimental to physical health (such as smoking, drinking
excessive amounts of alcohol etc.). A person can become physically fit by partaking
in physical activities.
Why is it important to be physically fit? The current lack of physical fitness in young
Australians is a real concern for the community. Many people do not realise that
normal growth and development can only occur if there is a certain amount of
physical activity undertaken. Being physically unfit impacts upon young peoples’
lives on all levels, and often, unhealthy habits can predispose a person to health issues
later in life. A significant amount of government health expenditure is spent every
year researching and treating people for diseases which are known to be related to
obesity/ poor physical fitness. These diseases are not only expensive, but reduce the
community’s productivity, and on a personal level, can impact significantly on all
areas of wellbeing.
Individual benefits of regular physical activity and/ or exercise include:
o Improvement in cardiovascular and respiratory function, and other
components of fitness (see below)
o Reduction in Coronary Artery Disease risk factors
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o Reduction in overall rates of sickness and death, including a reduction in risk
of developing various chronic physical conditions (cardiovascular disease,
high blood pressure (hypertension), obesity, cancer of the colon, type 2
diabetes, osteoporosis)
o Postulated decreased anxiety and depression
o Postulated enhanced feelings of wellbeing (including self esteem)
o Postulated enhanced performance of work, recreational and sport activities
(American College of Sports Medicine 2000)
What are the components of physical fitness?
There are many components of
physical fitness, all of which are important, and many which we often do not think
about. The main components, and their definitions, are;
 Cardio respiratory endurance (also called aerobic endurance) is the ability of
the heart, lungs, and circulatory system to supply oxygen and nutrients to
enable muscles to work efficiently. Good cardio respiratory endurance is
needed to exercise for sustained periods of time, and is particularly needed for
activities such as playing a game of football, or middle to long distance
running.
 Muscle strength is the maximum force or tension level that can be produced by
a muscle group. The stronger the person, the greater force that can be
produced. Weight lifters work constantly to improve their muscle strength by
lifting more and more weight to build their muscles.
 Muscle endurance is the ability of a muscle group to maintain sub maximum
force levels for extended periods. Common exercises done to increase muscle
endurance are sit- ups and push- ups.
 Body composition and body weight Body composition refers to the body’s
relative amounts of fat, and lean body tissue, or fat free mass (e.g. bone,
muscle). Body weight refers to the size or mass of the individual, which is the
fat weight (weight of fat tissue), and the fat- free weight (weight of the
remaining lean tissue). These measures are of interest because they relate to
sports performance and health.
 Flexibility is the ability to move a joint fluidly through its’ complete range of
motion. Flexibility is limited by such factors as bony structure of the joint and
the size and strength of muscles, ligaments and other connective tissues. A
certain amount of flexibility is required for all physical activity, and is
protective against musculoskeletal injury. Flexibility can be improved greatly
by including stretching exercises in the daily routine, and activities such as
yoga improve flexibility.
 Balance is the ability to maintain equilibrium while stationary or in motion.
Certain physical activities depend on a high level of balance, such as surfing,
skateboarding, and gymnastics.
 Coordination is the ability to use senses, such as sight and hearing, together
with body parts, in performing motor tasks smoothly and accurately. All ball
sports require high levels of coordination, as do activities such as rock
climbing, and trampolining.
How do I become physically fit? There are no hard and fast guidelines currently
available for physical fitness in adolescents. Experts agree that adolescents should be
physically active almost every day as part of games, sport, work, transportation,
recreation, physical education or planned exercise. Physical activity can include
things like; walking, gardening, chopping wood, vacuuming, climbing stairs etc.
Spending less time in sedentary activities (watching television, reading), and more
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time active increases physical activity levels. Experts also recommend that
adolescents are involved in three or more sessions a week of activities that last 20
minutes or more and require moderate to vigorous levels of exertion. Activities could
include; running, swimming, dancing, or cycling.
Becoming physically fit involves a lifestyle evaluation and plan, not just increasing
the number of times per week which sport is played.
Measurement of Physical Fitness
Why is it useful to evaluate components of fitness? Fitness testing is useful for the
following reasons (ACSM):
 Educates participants about their present fitness status relative to healthrelated standards and age and gender matched norms
 Provides data that is helpful in the development of exercise prescriptions to
address all fitness components
 Collects baseline and follow- up data that allow evaluation of progress
 Motivates participants
What are some common methods used to evaluate the components of fitness? There
are many methods available to evaluate components of fitness, and it is difficult to say
that any one method is better then others.
Refer to the table below for commonly used methods of evaluating components of
fitness. (Wright 1997)
Component of fitness
Cardiorespiratory endurance

Flexibility
Coordination

Test
The multi- stage fitness test
The 1.6km run
Standing long jump
Grip strength dynamometer
The basketball throw
Push- ups on chair
Curl- ups
Sit and reach
Hand wall toss

Balance

The stork stand

Muscle strength

Muscle endurance

Another good reference for fitness and skill evaluation is:
Graham G. Motor skill acquisition: an essential goal of physical education programs.
Journal of Physical Education Recreation and Dance 1987; 58:44-8.
And don’t forget the Brace tests which were provided in the Science Resources for
Teachers Section
There are a number of other resource kits available for fitness testing of school
students, for example the Fitness Gram, and the AFEA. These kits provide further
information about specific tests that could be used for testing fitness components, and
provide the resources for data collection and comparison of results with averages.
When choosing which methods to use, consider the following:
o Does the school already have standard methods of evaluating components of
fitness? If so, consider using these first. The school will already have the
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necessary resources and students may have already undertaken this testing
previously, giving good comparison data.
o The main components of fitness should be evaluated, specifically cardio
respiratory endurance, muscle strength and muscle endurance.
o Ensure that there is an easy way to collect and store the data
o Ensure that you have access to population based data so that data collected
from students can be compared to averages.
How do I compare with standard levels of fitness for my age and gender? Students
should compare their data with standards supplied by their teacher. This will ensure
that they have an idea of how fit they are in comparison to the average for their gender
and age, and give them a basis for comparison next time the tests are conducted.
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8. SOCIETY AND THE ENVIRONMENT
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This unit of work addresses all four scope key ideas in the ‘Social systems’ strand of
the Society and Environment learning area, as given in the SACSA framework, which
are:
 Students recognise connection between roles, structures, functions and limits of
various political, legal and economic systems over time. F. In. T. KC1
 Students work cooperatively to collect, analyse, and describe information about
particular issues which have social, economic and environmental dimensions.
They identify key ideas, justify positions, predict outcomes and suggest
enterprising solutions. In. T. C. KC1. KC4. KC6
 Students negotiate and agree on roles, responsibilities, and alternative courses of
action in order to achieve goals relating to human rights, democracy, equity, social
justice and sustainable environments, at school and in the wider community. In.
T. C. KC2. KC3. KC6
 Students describe and communicate principles of good resource management and
duty of care, and integrate them into socially and environmentally sustainable
designing and making practice. F. In. C. KC2. KC3
This unit of work can be evaluated using the Standard 4 outcomes provided in the
SACSA framework.
STANDARD 4
4.1 Students reflect on the use of specialised skills in various social contexts(including
teams) and are able to modify skills to improve performance.
KC1 * KC4
4.2 The student evaluates their own beliefs about fitness and undertakes activities of
interest to develop a preferred future of health related fitness.
KC1 * KC3 * KC4
4.11 The student explains some implications (e.g. health requirements, safe work
practices) for employers and employees in the production of goods and delivery of
services.
KC1 * KC2 * KC4

8.1 Specific Objectives





To encourage students to consider the issue of back injury from economic and
social perspectives
To encourage students to consider the issue of back injury in the workplace
from a legal perspective
To encourage students to consider the importance of hazard management in
preventing back injury
To gain experience in finding practical solutions to ‘real life’ social issues

8.2 Key ideas overview
Strand: Social systems
In this strand, students work cooperatively to collect, analyze and describe
information about particular issues which have social, economic and environmental
dimensions. Students will identify key ideas, justify positions, predict outcomes and
suggest enterprising solutions. For the purpose of this unit students will examine a
significant social issue and, in groups or teams, investigate and explain the nature,
background and implications of it, using the case scenario Robert the Builder.
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Students should consider issues from a social and economic perspective and how
these impact on our everyday lives.

8.3 Suggested units of work/tasks
Objective 1: To teach students about how common spinal pain and injury is
Students should be able to answer the following questions;
 How common is spinal pain and injury in our society?
 How does this relate to me?

Tasks
1. Consider the facts and figures provided regarding how common spinal pain and
injury are. [SG] (See Injury statistics in Society and Environment Resources
for Teachers). Issues to be discussed include:
o How does this injury rate compare with other causes of injury i.e road
accidents.
o Why are 15 – 24 year old workers more at risk of injury e.g. new at the
job, untrained, undisciplined, still developing in strength etc.
2. Discuss how many people students know who are affected by spinal pain or
injury, and how this impacts on their lives. Even if they don’t know someone who
has been injured they should workshop how an injury may affect an individual and
his/her family [SG] [C]
3. Consider the facts and figures in relation to their own risk of developing spinal
pain or suffering from a spinal injury [SG]
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Objective 2: To teach students about the national economic impact of spinal injury
Students need to be able to answer the following questions:
 How much money is spent in Australia on back-related pains?
 What are the other costs to the community of spinal pain?

Tasks
1. Brainstorm all the possible costs of spinal pain to the community [SG] [C] or
2. Get the students to research the potential costs to the community nationally
and present them to the class. Get them to consider how this money could be
better spent in the community [SG] [I]
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Objective 3: To encourage students to consider the issue of back injury from an
individual economic and social perspective
Objective 4: Consider the issue of back injury in the workplace from a legal
perspective
Students need to be able to answer the following questions:
 How could back injury impact on individuals and families from:
o An economic perspective?
o A social perspective?
 What legislation exists regarding occupational health and safety?
o What are the responsibilities of employers?
o What are the rights of the employees?
 Why is it important to have occupational health and safety legislation in place?

Tasks
1. Read [I] the case scenario about Robert the Builder (Society and
Environment Resource Material for Teachers)
2. Draw up a table [SG] to include all the members of the family. Under the
headings of Robert, Joan, Michael and Elizabeth provide some information on
each family member i.e. what each one does, what responsibilities they have
etc.
3. Draw up a table [SG] as shown below. Under appropriate headings place the
financial and social costs that can be identified from the case scenario.
Financial costs $ (economic)

Social costs (human costs)

4. Discuss their findings [C] in order to appreciate the significant impact which
back injury can have on many aspects of an individual’s life.
5. Consider [C]
 Why is it important to know about health and safety laws?
 Why is health and safety in the workplace and at home important?
 Who are the ’new workers?’
 95% or work injuries could be prevented! Explain how this might be done.
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Objective 5: To encourage students to consider the importance of risk management in

preventing back injury
Students need to become familiar with the concept of ‘risk management’, and
understand these concepts in relation to back care.
1. What other situations may contribute to back pain?
2. Does back pack weight contribute to the risk of back pain?
3. Do the students know how to lift correctly and the possible risks associated with
poor lifting techniques?
4. Why is it important to sit correctly at the computer?
5. What are the associated risks with poor sitting posture?

Tasks
1. Answer the following questions [SG]
 What are risks associated with back injury?
 Identify the risks mentioned in Robert’s case scenario
 List four other factors that may have contributed to Robert’s accident
 How could Robert’s accident have been avoided?
 What risks for back pain can you identify in your life, and how could you
manage them, to avoid back injury?
2. Check your computer posture using the WorkStation.ppt checklist in Society
and Environment Resource for Teachers. [I]
3. Apply this checklist at home [I]
4. Report back to the class on what you found, and how you corrected it (if
necessary) [I]
5. Consider how often during a working day students should adjust their posture
[SG]
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Objective 6: To gain experience in finding practical solutions to ‘real’ life’ social
issues
Students should be able to analyse the issue of back injury as discussed in the case
scenario and brainstorm possible solutions.

Tasks
1. Consider [C] what Robert the Builder and his family could do to overcome their
immediate problems. For example,
o What does Robert need to do to get back to work?
o How can Joan be of assistance?
o What can the children do to help?
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Objective 7: Communicating the key issues of school and home safety to class
mates.

Tasks
1. Compose [I] letters or articles to the student council, school newspaper or to the
local newspaper outlining what they perceive to be the important issues with spinal
care and everyday activities at home and school.
A draft letter is included for reference in Society and Environment Resource for
Teachers.
2. Consider [SG] ways in which students could present information to their peers
which will make a difference to the way in which they behave, and think.
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Society and Environment Resources for
Teachers
Useful websites for occupational health and safety and hazard identification are:
http://youngworker.healthandsafetycentre.org/pdfs/YoungWorker/studentworksafe/gr
7/Gr7TransferableSkillsLessonPlan.pdf
http://www.workcover.com/learning/default.asp
http://www.cca.org.au/content.asp?p=93
http://www.businessranks.com/workplace-safety.htm
http://www.cdc.gov/niosh/homepage.html
http://www.orosha.org/cergos/index.html
www.spine-health.com/topics/cd/ergo/ergo03.html
www.healthinsite.gov.au/topics/Back_Injuries
www.workcover.com/safety/managingsafety/msSafetyBackInjury.asp
www.ccohs.ca/oshanswers/ergonomics/inj_prev.html
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Robert the Builder
Robert is a 43 year old male, who works for himself as a house builder. He is married
to Joan, and they have two children Michael (Age 13) and Elizabeth (Age 10). Joan
works from home doing the accounts and paperwork for Robert’s building business.
They own one car and the work truck but only Robert drives.
Robert is 1750mm tall and weighs 90kg. He tries to keep fit by walking to the beach
once a week, but his work commitments have kept him very busy lately and he hasn’t
had any free time to do this exercise.
Robert’s Building business has been slow in the past 12 months so Robert has put off
a couple of his workers, so he has been doing a lot more of the work himself.
On weekends Robert enjoys playing football with Michael at the local park and
spends a lot of Saturday driving Michael and Elizabeth to their sporting commitments.
Michael plays football and Elizabeth plays netball.
One Friday in July Robert was hurrying to finish a job as it was starting to rain and he
wanted to get home before it started. He lifted a wooden beam from the ground to put
it in the back of his truck. The beam weighed over 40kg and he had to lift the beam
and turn to the side to put it in the truck.
Robert felt a sharp pain in his back when he lifted the beam, he dropped the beam and
had trouble straightening up. He walked around the building site for a while until his
back eased a bit. He then threw a plastic sheeting over the beam to keep the rain out,
finished work and went to the hotel for a quick drink with his mates. Robert’s pain
settled a bit by the time he got home.
When Robert got home he sat in his favourite old arm chair to watch the news on TV.
After the news he tried to get up, but felt severe back pain and once more he could not
straighten up.
Joan called the Doctor who came straight out. The doctor gave Robert some pain
killers and prescribed several days bed rest. He also suggested that Robert should
think about changing his job to another type of work that wasn’t so physical. Robert
lay in bed for two days with a hot water bottle on his back. Joan had to sleep in
another room because Robert would wake up with pain every time she turned over in
bed
On Saturday Michael had an important football game a long way away, but Robert
could not get out of bed to drive him there. Michael was pretty angry because he had
to phone the coach and tell him he couldn’t play that week, even though there was
going to be State team selectors at the game.
By Sunday night Robert was still in a lot of pain. Joan had to ring his old workmates
and ask if anyone could work for him that week, but they were all busy in their own
jobs. She then had to phone Robert’s customers and tell them that Robert would not
be able to work on their building that week. They were upset because they needed the
roof put up before the rain got too bad. Joan then had to phone their insurance
company on Monday morning to lodge a claim on their Accident and Sickness policy
and was told that there would be a six week wait before replacement salary money
could be forwarded to them.
None of Robert’s mates came to see him that week and Joan got very cross with him
because when he was in pain he was very depressed and angry all the time. He was
worried that his mates would think that he was making out that his back was worse
than it really was for compensation reasons.
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Draft of a letter to SRC from year 8 student
Dear SRC,
As you have probably noticed the majority of students at our high school carry bags
that are either far too heavy or are worn incorrectly; and in many cases both.
I believe that students should wear their school bags the right way. If a student does
not wear their school bag correctly they can experience sore muscles and light back
sprain. As if that isn’t bad enough they can also cause themselves severe problems
later in life. To help this problem I think that punishments or detentions should be
given out by teachers who happen to see a student carrying their bag on one shoulder
or with it ridiculously low down on their back. Another thing that would help is for
students to have a bag cleanout once or twice a term to get rid of unnecessary junk.
I think that students should also be reminded to sit and stand with good posture and
not to slouch.
Most students (particularly girls) seem to think that it is more fashionable to carry
their school bag over one shoulder. I think that this should be discouraged. Not only
is it bad for your back but also it looks untidy and doesn’t help our school live up to
its excellent reputation.
I hope that I have convinced you that something must be done about this increasing
problem.
Yours sincerely,
Kate Williams.
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